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players
lawsuit seeking
seeking more
the
players in
in aa lawsuit
more than
than $100
$100 million
million from
from the
NFL Players’
Players’ Union
Union (the
(the National
National Football
Football League
League Players
Players
NFL
Association (“NFLPA”))
(“NFLPA”)) and
its licensing
licensing subsidiary
subsidiary Players
Players
Association
and its
Inc.
Mr.Adderley
Adderley alleged
alleged that
that he
he and
and thousands
thousands of
of other
other
Inc. Mr.
retired NFL
NFL players
players were
were solicited
solicited to
to sign
sign group
group licensing
licensing
retired
agreements (“GLAs”)
(“GLAs”) but
received
no
revenue
from
the
agreements
but received no revenue from the
licensing of
their names,
names, images,
images, and
and biographies.
biographies. Since
Since
licensing
of their
then, the
the Defendants
Defendants sought
sought permission
permission to
to appeal
appeal the
the class
class
then,
certification
Order,
but
the
Ninth
Circuit
Court
of
Appeals
certification Order, but the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
denied their
With class
class certification
certification firmly
firmly in
in place,
place,
denied
their petition.
petition. With
Mr. Adderley
Adderley had
to face
face the
the Defendants’
Defendants’ next
next obstacle
obstacle to
to
Mr.
had to
trial,
a
summary
judgment
motion.
trial, a summary judgment motion.

The
Defendants attempted
end Mr.
Mr. Adderley’s
Adderley’s case
case for
for
The Defendants
attempted to
to end
breach
of
contract
and
breach
of
fiduciary
duty
through
breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty through
summary
his case
case presented
presented no
no
summary judgment,
judgment, arguing
arguing that
that his
genuine
In an
an Order
Order issued
issued August
August 6,
6,
genuine issues
issuesof
of material
material fact.
fact. In
linked here
), Judge
the Northern
Northern
2008
2008 ((linked
here),
Judge William
William Alsup
Alsup of
of the
District of
of California
California denied
District
deniedthe
the motion,
motion, noting
noting that
that “[t]here
“[t]here
continues to
genuine issue
to
continues
to exist
exist aa genuine
issue of
of material
material fact
fact as
as to
whether the
the GLAs
GLAs guaranteed
players something
something more
more
whether
guaranteed retired
retired players
than empty
empty promises.”
promises.” Noting
in the
the previous
previous class
class
than
Noting that
that in
certification Order
Order the
Court stated
stated that
that the
the GLA
GLA contract
certification
the Court
contract is
is “a
“a
masterpiece of
masterpiece
of obfuscation
obfuscation and
and raises
raises more
more questions
questions than
than it
it
answers,” the
Court further
further notes
notes ininthis
this
Order
answers,”
the Court
Order
thatthat
“Defendants’
summary judgment
judgment does
does not
not
“Defendants’motion
motion for
for summary
adequately answer
adequately
answer those
those questions.”
questions.”

The
“[m]any retired
retiredNFL
NFL players
players signed
signed
The Court
Court explained
explained that
that “[m]any
GLAs,
but
they
have
allegedly
received
no
revenue
from
the
GLAs, but they have allegedly received no revenue from the
licensing
their names,
names, images
images and
and biographies
biographies under
under those
those
licensing of
of their
GLAs.”
More pointedly,
“[t]housands of
of
GLAs.” More
pointedly, the
the Court
Court noted
noted that
that “[t]housands
players
who
signed
GLAs
have
yet
to
receive
a
penny
from
players who signed GLAs have yet to receive a penny from
defendants,”
that “this
“this case
case is
is festooned
festooned with
with factual
factual
defendants,” and
and that
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issues.”
issues.”
In
particular, the
the Court
Court stated
stated that
that the
the plain
plain wording
wording of
of
In particular,
Defendants’ contract
video game
game manufacturer
manufacturer Electronic
Electronic
Defendants’
contract with
with video
Arts (“EA”)
(“EA”) -– which
which pays
pays Defendants
Defendants a
minimum of
tens of
of
Arts
a minimum
of tens
millions
of
dollars
annually
–
could
reasonably
be
interpreted
millions of dollars annually - could reasonably be interpreted
to include
include the
the licensing
licensing of
rights to
to retired
retired players;
players; indeed,
indeed,
to
of rights
that contract
contract specifically
specifically mentions
Similarly,
that
mentions retired
retired players.
players. Similarly,
other
agreements, including
including one
one with
with Topps
Topps Company,
Company, could
could
other agreements,
reasonably include
players. The
The Court
Court emphasized
emphasized
reasonably
include retired
retired players.
that the
the Defendants’
Defendants’ arguments
contrary “are
“are directly
directly
that
arguments to
to the
the contrary
in conflict
conflict with
with the
the plain
plain language
language of
the contracts
contracts as
as a
a
in
of the
reasonable jury
them.” Moreover,
Moreover, factual
factual issues
issues
reasonable
jury could
could read
read them.”
remain
concerning whether
wording of
of the
the GLAs
GLAs
remain concerning
whether the
the plain
plain wording
created a
fiduciary duty
duty for
for Defendants
Defendants to
to pursue
pursue licensing
licensing
created
a fiduciary
activities
to
generate
a
shared
pool
of
money
for
retired
activities to generate a shared pool of money for retired
players.
players.
Finally,
Court also
also noted
“smoking gun”
gun” document
document that
Finally, the
the Court
noted aa “smoking
that
“holds some
is
“holds
some promise”
promise”for
for Adderley
Adderleyand
andthe
the Class
Classifif itit is
admissible.
The
Order
states
that
the
document
arguably
admissible. The Order states that the document arguably
“...provides evidence
evidence that
EA, on
advice of
[D]efendants,
“...provides
that EA,
on the
the advice
of [D]efendants,
scrambled the
a number
number of
of retired
retired players
players whose
whose
scrambled
the identities
identities of
of a
likenesses
it
used
in
the
Madden
NFL
game,
rather
than
likenesses it used in the Madden NFL game, rather than
paying for
those players’
players’ rights,
rights, even
even though
though those
those players
players
paying
for those
had signed
had
signed GLAs”
GLAs” (emphasis
(emphasis in
in original).
original).
Trial remains
remains scheduled
scheduled for
for September
September 2008.
2008. For
For further
further
Trial
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about this
this article
article or
orthe
thelawsuit
lawsuitagainst
againstthe
theNFLPA
NFLPA
information
and Players
Players Inc.,
please contact
and
Inc., please
contact
Ronald S.
Katz at
at Manatt,
Manatt, Phelps
Phelps &
& Phillips,
Phillips, LLP.
LLP. Click
Click here for
Ronald
S. Katz
for
a
a copy
copy of
of the
the Order
Order denying
denying summary
summary judgment.
judgment.
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